
 
 

WWEEDDDDIINNGGSS  PPAACCKKAAGGEESS  
 

In keeping with the growing trend of destination weddings, Viva Wyndham Resorts invites couples to 
begin their new life together in paradise with its Wedding packages.  Exotic resorts = Viva Wyndham 
Weddings.  Getting married in paradise has never been easier. 

 
Mexico: 
 
Viva Wyndham Maya and Viva Wyndham Azteca, both located in Playacar, Riviera Maya, Mexico, offer 
five wedding packages - The Classic Wedding, The Caribbean Wedding, Moonlight Love package, The 
Renewal of Vows and the Pre-Hispanic wedding package.-  
 
The Classic Wedding package features an Up-Grade to an ocean view room with a King size bed **; Fruit 
basket in the room upon arrival*; In- room breakfast the day after the wedding*; Late morning maid 
service*; Late check-out**; Free safety box*; Free WiFi*; In-room honeymoon surprise*; Dressing-gown 
and slippers* Assistance of an on-property wedding coordinator; Civil judge and legal expenses ***; 
Translation of the ceremony into English (ceremony is performed in Spanish); Bridal bouquet; Wedding 
cake & Sparkling wine for 10 people; Background music & decorations; 10 photos; Reception dinner the 
night of the wedding. Prices for The Classic Wedding package start at US$1,125. *Apply just for the 
couple’s room; ** Subject to availability; ***Does not include legalization and blood test. Romantic 
dinner for 2 persons with extra charge. 
   
Couples who choose The Caribbean Wedding package will receive all of the same amenities as The 
Classic Wedding PLUS 2 tropical flower arrangements; night courtesy throughout the stay and a 10 
percent discount at the beauty parlor for the couple and a 10% discount in all Beauty and Spa services 
offered by Renova Spa, located inside the hotel. Prices for The Caribbean Wedding package start at 
US$1,190 for up to 10 people.   
 
The Moonlight Love package provides the most comprehensive offering for couples.  It features all of the 
amenities of The Caribbean Wedding PLUS a flower arrangement for the wedding table plus 4 flower 
arrangements for the ceremony and a voucher for US$30 to be used at the Viva Wyndham Excursions 
Department.  The Moonlight Love package is priced from US$1,250 for up to 10 people.   
 
The Renewal of Vows package created specially to celebrate anniversaries or symbolic ceremonies.  It 
features all of the amenities of The Classic Package Wedding. Person who performs the ceremony with 
no denominational religion extra charge.  The Renewal of Vows package is priced from US$375 for up to 
10 people.   
 
You can choose the Pre-Hispanic wedding if you wish to renew your vows with that special person in 
your life or have a spiritual ceremony, without the legal certification. To celebrate the Prehispanic Mayan 
Ceremony it is necessary the presence of a Shaman (Mayan Minister) that unifies the couple. The 
Shaman is chosen in a "Choice of God" meeting with representatives who have knowledge and 
experience in religious acts. 
 
The ritual consists of various steps: The first step is declaring “Mutual Acceptance". It refers to the 
freedom the couple has to choose to sanctify this union. Moreover it indicates a wish to compromise with 
love, dignity, respect, consideration and tolerance; without egotism that can limit the capacity to love, 
grow and benefit. Also include the step of “Purification". A cup symbolizes the ambiance and mystery of  



 
 
 
those Mayan times, the stage of "Offering" is where the couple elevates their wishes to the Gods in 
promise. The final step is union and benediction of the couple.   
 
The ceremony is transcendental, where the family and friends participate and share with the couple their 
unforgettable experience. The advice of the Shaman reflects the incredible energy and creates a magical 
confirmation of their union in front of the universe.  It is unified with the fertility dance. The price of this 
package is US$ 1,320 for up to 10 people including the couple. 
 
In addition to the exclusive wedding package amenities, couples will enjoy the extensive nature of a Viva 
Wyndham Resorts all-inclusive vacation package which features: hotel accommodations; all meals; 
unlimited beverages, cocktails and wine; 24-hour snacks; tea time; daily activities and fitness programs; 
unlimited non-motorized water sports; fruit and drink service twice daily on the beach and at the pool; 
live nightly entertainment; dance lessons; yoga and meditation classes; cooking and cocktail preparation 
lessons; and all hotel taxes, surcharges and gratuities, Free safety box*; Free WiFi*; Reception dinner the 
night of the wedding. *Apply just for the couple’s room. 
 
* All prices are subject to change. 
 

 
For additional information about our wedding packages  

or our all-inclusive resorts,  
call 1-800-WYNDHAM  

or visit www. vivawyndhamresorts.com / www.vivaresorts.com 

http://www.vivawyndhamresorts.com/
http://www.vivaresorts.com/

